Learning and using languages

Opportunities at HHU

**Student Academy: Modern language courses**
Broad language programme for students of all faculties: General and subject-specific languages courses, exam preparation, certificates.

**HHU courses where German is not the language of instruction**
Take part in courses where German is not the language of instruction, learn subject-specific terminology and practise listening and understanding! Under “Search for Courses” in the University Calendar you can look for courses held in a language other than German: Simply select the language you want under “Language of Instruction”.

**Language Tandem and International Language Get-together**
The Language Tandem is a format where participants teach each other their native language. The advantage is that you not only learn the language but also become familiar with your counterpart’s culture.

At the International Language Get-together, international students can chat in German with native speakers and in return make their expertise in their own language available to German students. Small groups talk in different languages, play games and get to know each other.

**Additional qualification in German as a Foreign Language (ZQ DaF)**
This module can be completed as an interdisciplinary elective in the framework of study programmes at HHU. It qualifies you to teach German as a foreign language.